Abstract--In virtual human modeling, the shoulder is usually composed of clavicular, scapular and arm segments related by rotational joints. Although the model is improved, the realistic animation of the shoulder is hardly achieved. This is due to the fact that it is difficult to coordinate the simultaneous motion of the shoulder components in a consistent way. Also, the common use of independent 1-DOF (degree of freedom) joint hierarchies does not properly render the 3-D accessibility space of real joints. On the basis of former biomechanical investigations, we propose here an extended shoulder model including scapulo-thoracic constraint and joint sinus cones. As a demonstration, the model is applied, using inverse kinematics, to the animation of a 3-D anatomic muscled skeleton model.
INTRODUCTION
The human shoulder 1,2 is composed of three bones, the clavicle, the scapula and the humerus. Their relative articulation allows a wide range of combined motions, and confers to the human arm the highest mobility in the human body. Four joints may be distinguished:
• the sterno-clavicular (SC) joint, which articulates the clavicle by its proximal end onto the sternum.
• the acromio-clavicular (AC) joint, which articulates the scapula by its acromion onto the distal end of the clavicle.
• the scapulo-thoracic (ST) joint, which allows the scapula to glide on the thorax.
• the gleno-humeral (GH) joint, which allows the humeral head to rotate in the glenoid fossa of the scapula. In virtual human modeling, the shoulder is usually modeled using three segments -the clavicle, the scapula and the arm -hierarchically related by rotational joints. Though anatomically correct, this model is unsufficient for generating realistic animation of the shoulder.
The main reason for this is that the simultaneous motion of the component bones is difficult to coordinate. This simultaneous motion is named the shoulder rhythm 3 . As muscles never work isolately, natural movements always involve the simultaneous motion of all the bones. For example, in elevation, the humerus is limited to ca. 100° of angular displacement relative to the scapula. However, maximum elevation is reached at ca. 180° which means that the shoulder girdle has to contribute to the difference (Fig. 1 5 who applied empirical results expressing the clavicular and scapular elevations as functions of the humeral abduction. However, these relationships apply only for elevation/lowering movements. If such an approach may be sufficient for common virtual human models, it proves to be limited for anatomically correct body models whose realism depends on the proper animation of the underlying muscle and skeleton layers.
Another reason for this is that the shape of the 3-D accessibility space of real joints is rarely taken into account. In 1989, Engin and Tumer published an analysis in which the appearance and modeling of the human shoulder joint sinus cones were investigated 6, 7 . These data were later applied by Wang and Verriest 8 for purpose of predicting the arm reach posture in computer-aided ergonomic evaluation. However, the clavicular and scapular component of the shoulder were ignored and their model was reduced to the sole gleno-humeral (GH) joint. This can not properly render the complex kinematics of a real shoulder as we aim at. The development of an improved shoulder model and its application using common animation techniques are therefore necessary. Investigations in this direction are presented in this paper.
In the following, we begin with the presentation of the shoulder model we propose and its fitting onto a public-domain 3-D Inventor anatomic skeleton model. Second, we present the development of a specific animation interface allowing its motion control using inverse kinematics. After discussing some limitations, we follow with the conception of a conic joint boundary structure and the development of an editor allowing the design of realistic joint sinus cones. Then, we present the biomechanical joint sinus cones we have designed with this tool using in our turn the experimental data provided by Engin and Tumer 6, 7 .
Results are finally discussed in the last section. 
HUMAN SHOULDER MODELING
In 1993, a long term basic research project called CHARM was initiated by the European Commision. It has aimed at developing a comprehensive human animation resource database and a set of software tools allowing the modeling of the human complex musculoskeletal system and the simulation of its dynamics, including the finite element simulation of muscular contraction and soft tissue deformation. In this context, our responsibility has been to develop a theoretical biomechanical model of the human upper limb including properties for bones, joints, and muscles, as a basis for the implementation of the data structure and the different tools. The modeling procedure we have followed and the considerations we had in forming our choices may found in our former publications 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 . On the basis of this study, we propose here the development of a shoulder model for application in computer animation.
Considering translations negligible with respect to rotations, each of the SC, AC and GH joints is commonly modeled in the form of a 3-DOF (degree of freedom) Ball&Socket joint 6, 7, [12] [13] [14] . The ST joint is a particular case since it does not properly involve articular structures between scapula and thorax. However, due to its surrounding muscles, the scapula is usually assumed constrained to glide on the thorax 3 . In 1994, van der Helm presented a finite element model of the human shoulder in which the ST joint was modeled as a 4-DOF gliding dipod on an ellipsoidal thorax. In order to avoid conflicts and redundancies in our database, we have preferred considering the ST joint as a 5-DOF gliding dot contact on an ellipsoid with reduced ranges of motion. All rotations of the scapula were thus handled in the AC joint only whereas the ellipsoidal coordinates of the ST joint were derived from the current position of the scapula 9,10,11 ( Fig. 2) .
In order to apply computer animation techniques such like inverse kinematics or inverse dynamics, it is necessary to develop a hierarchical representation of this model. This implies opening the loop conformation formed by the clavicle, the scapula and the thorax. Given the mobility of the ST joint, one is naturally led to break the loop between the scapula and the thorax. This results in the usual serial arrangement of the SC, AC, and GH joints which does not provide means for motion coordination. Consequently, when arbitrary arm movements are imposed to the model, the scapula is easily seen penetrating the thorax or floating away from it (Fig 3) . For solving this, benefit can be made of the observation of a real shoulder.
In the shoulder, most muscles act on the scapula so as to place the glenoid-cavity in an appropriate position and make the scapula a strong basis for performing arm movements. The motion of the shoulder appears here secondary and devoted to the intended arm movements. However, shoulder movements may also be intended and performed independently of the arm motion. In any case, the motion of the whole assembly is controlled by direct action on the scapula 3 . On this basis, an easy way to consistently animate the shoulder would be to adopt an inverse approach, i.e. to constrain the motion of the scapula against the thorax, and then to derive proper rotation for the SC and AC joints from it. For this purpose, the first thing we did has been to add a second segment to the scapula for designing the ST control node to be constrained on a thoracic ellipsoid (Fig. 4) . (Fig 5) . In a second stage, it is also necessary to adapt the animation techniques to be used for allowing the inverse control of the shoulder assembly from the ST node. To begin with, we have focussed on the extention of the inverse kinematics technique to the control of kinematic chains with two end-effectors. This is detailed in the following section. 
INVERSE KINEMATICS CONTROL
Basically, the inverse-kinematics technique consists of determining the rotations sequence of an articulated chain given the Cartesian position and/or orientation of its end-effector with respect to the reference coordinate system 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 . The technique is based on the linearization at current state of the chain geometry. Consequently, the resulting relationship only applies in the close neighborhood of the current state, and, as such, any desired motion of the end-effector has to comply with the hypothesis of small movements. The general solution of the inverse kinematics problem: The two terms in (3) may then be assembled to obtain a relation for the upper limb including the shoulder as:
This relation may then be inverted into a relation similar to (2) allowing the simultaneous motion control of both the hand-center and ST end-effectors.
As a demonstration, we have developed a basic application devoted to the animation of the human upper limbs and shoulders. It is based on the multi-endeffector inverse kinematics algorithm developed in our lab by Ronan Boulic 2 1 . The algorithm may be summarized as shown in Fig. 6 . First, the root and endeffectors of the hierarchy must be specified in order to register the kinematics chains involved in the inverse kinematics process. Then, each time new target positions are specified for the end-effectors, goal increments are calculated along the straight paths to these targets. The Jacobian matrix is then computed and inversed for the current configuration of the skeleton. The resulting virtual new configuration is then compared with respect to the joint boundaries. The joints which exceed their limits are then successively set to their previous values, and ignored in the following computations until the next goal increment is considered. Thus, the Jacobian matrix is gradually filled with zeros, until the targets are reached -or until a compromise configuration is found if one or both targets can not be reached.
The interface of the application is composed of a main viewer and a control panel including two reduced viewers (Fig. 7) . The main viewer allows the control of the hand-center end-effector target positions, whereas the reduced viewers are devoted to the local control of the shoulders. The targets may be interactively moved using the 2-D mouse trackball, and their motions saved as independent keyframe files for playback. For this purpose, the hand-center end-effector target was chosen as defined by the intersection of the ray perpendicular to the screen through the mouse cursor, with the plane parallel to the screen through the current hand-center node position. For the ST end-effector, the target position was chosen defined by the intersection of the ray perpendicular to the screen the mouse cursor, with an ellipsoid approximating the thorax shape. Five distinct keyframe animation files may be given as input or saved for playback: one for the whole body animation, and four for the respective targets of the right and left hand-center and ST end-effector nodes. The involvement of each end-effector in the inverse kinematics process may also be activated or deactivated with the control panel toggles.
MODEL LIMITATIONS
Regarding the shoulder, the interactively generated shoulder movements remain consistent in any case with that of an open chain with its end-effector node constrained onto an ellipsoid. However, the realism of the movements generated obviously relies on the animator's ability to attain the natural motion of a real shoulder. The consistency of the generated movements with the motion of the rest of the body is under the responsibility of the one who controls the movement. In practice, quite realistic animations may be obtained for simple slow movements, whereas complex fast movements may lead to inconsistent animations with respect to the rest of the arm. The same remarks may be made concerning the control of the whole arm motion. Besides of this, as the arm structure reaches a local minimum configuration, it is necessary to distort the trajectory initially planned so as to skirt it, which is likely to compromise the natural look of the animation.
A solution would be to use a secondary task ( ∆z ), in order to avoid this local minimum configuration. Finally, some instability inherent to the multi-endeffectors approach may arise in the animation in the case of conflictual targets between both end-effectors. This may be solved using priority rules 22 . Fig. 7 . An interface devoted to shoulder animation Other limitations directly arise from the hierarchical composition of the skeleton structure. As said in § 2, complex joints like the 3-DOF Ball&Socket joints are modeled using three successive elementary 1-DOF rotational joints. In particular, this is the case for each of the SC, AC and GH joints in the shoulder. This approach is consistent as long as the considered Euler sequence trajectories are generated from the 3-DOF joint rotation matrices. However, when using inverse kinematics, it is no longer the case since the technique is based on the linearization of the hierarchy at current state. Consequently, kinematic singularities may be encountered during the animation. As this is specific to the inverse kinematics technique in general, we did not address this problem.
Another limitation in the use of 1-DOF joint hiearchies lays in the handling of joint boundaries. Usually, joint angles are independently bound to range between maximum and minimum limit values. Consequently, for serial threesomes of individual 1-DOF joints, the mobility of the assembly is restricted to a "cube" in the space of the angular parameters. The resulting boundary in the 3-D Cartesian space may be represented for the first two degrees of freedom as shown in Fig. 8. In a) , ϕ is shown restricted to belong In 1989, Engin and Tumer published an analysis in which the appearance and modeling of the human shoulder joint boundaries were investigated 6, 7 . In this study, the joint boundaries were described in the form of conic shapes with distorted elliptical planar bases (Fig. 9, 10 ). Even their description is limited since it does not take into account the fact that the shape of the cone also changes depending on the twisting orientation of the moving bone with respect to the reference bone. However, these conic boundaries are quite different from those obtained with serial threesomes of individual 1-DOF joints. Taking into account these interdependencies between the joint limits with such conic boundary representations could constitute a notable improvement of the 3-DOF composite joint model, and therefore lead to more realistic animations as well as more accurate simulations for medical and biomechanical purposes. Developments in this direction are presented below. 
JOINT SINUS CONE MODELING
The shape of a joint sinus cone is specific to the articulation to which it is associated. In our case, we are mainly concerned by the SC, AC and GH joints (_clav_, _scap_, _shoulder_). However, the joint sinus cone property is not specific to the human body but may be applied to any skeletal structure. The cone_ structure should therefore be handled at the same level as the joint_ structure. The idea consists of plugging, on each serial joint threesome, an optional structure, which would simultaneously handle the individual joint rotations, so as to effectively constrain the rotation of the moving limb within a conic boundary. A basic cone_ structure has thus been established as follows.
The cone_ structure should be linked to the three elementary joint components, in order to handle the individual joint rotations altogether, and contain the description of the cone geometry, as well as its location and orientation with respect to skeleton. As it delimits the mobility space of the moving limb with respect to the reference limb, the cone should follow the motion of the reference limb and remain unaffected by that of the moving limb. Nethertheless, its orientation should remain defined with respect to the reference posture of the moving limb. Engin and Tumer had provided descriptions of the SC, AC and GH joint sinus cones in the form of 2-D plots of the boundary postures together with their orientations with respect to the reference configuration of the skeleton 6, 7 (Fig. 17, 19 ). This leads thus to a representation of the joint sinus cones using:
• a 3x3 rotation matrix D C α ( ) defining the orientation of the local coordinate system of the cone with respect to the reference posture of the moving limb, • a 2-D planar polygon defining the cone basis at a distance along its axis. This basic structure may then be complemented with Boolean status for optional visualization and activation (Fig. 11) . In our implementation, we have arbitrarily taken the origin of the local coordinate system of the cone at the cone top and its z axis along the cone axis. The position of the cone top is necessarily placed at the joint center, which is the same for the three elementary joints. Besides, as the provided plots were based on elliptic descriptions, we have extended the structure with short and long axis parameters so as to allow a default representation of the cone basis in elliptic form.
If defining the cone_ structure was straightforward, bounding the composite joint rotation within the cone is a little more complex. In order to determine whether the moving limb lies inside or outside the cone, it is necessary to describe its orientation with respect to the coordinate system of the cone. Yet, in the skeleton_ structure, the limb segments are defined as 3-D vectors with respect to the joint coordinate systems. For the boundary test to be consistent, the moving limb segment must therefore be considered as an axis deviated from the rotation axis of the third elementary joint component. For this purpose, first, the cross and dot products between both may be computed, so as to determine the deviation axis and angle δ (Fig. 12); then, an axis-angle vector may be composed and converted into a 3x3 deviation matrix D L δ ( ) (Fig. 13) .
As a result, the orientation of the moving limb with respect to the reference limb may be defined by the successive product of the elementary joint transfer matrices M j , and the moving limb deviation matrix D L δ ( ) from the axis of the third elementary joint. The transfer matrix from the local coordinate system of the cone to the local coordinate system of the moving limb segment may therefore be composed as (Fig. 14) : Once the orientation of the moving limb is expressed with respect the local coordinate system of the cone, it only remains to determine whether the limb layes inside or outside the cone. Making use of the 2-D planar polygonal representation of the cone basis, the 3-D problem may be reduced to a two-dimensional point-in-polygon test. However, the objective is not just to identify whether the limb lies inside the cone or not, but to determine, first, the position on the cone border where it should be left instead of crossing the boundary, then the sequence of individual joint rotations corresponding to the boundary posture. The first item may be easily obtained by switching from the point-in-polygon test cited above to a linesegment-intersection test applied to the radial limb with each segment of the cone basis (Fig. 15) . The algorithm used for this purpose does not present any difficulty and may be found in the Graphics Gems Manuals 23 . It is more difficult to determine the second item: how much should each elementary joint component involved be rotated to place the moving limb in the boundary posture? To achieve this, the first thing to do is to determine the orientation matrix of the boundary posture with respect to the reference limb. This may be obtained in assuming that the concerned posture is obtained after rotation β of the moving limb from its previous known posture. The corresponding in-between rotation matrix may then be determined following the same approach as described before for determining the moving limb segment deviation (Fig. 12) , and may be multiplied to the rotation matrix of the known previous posture. The conversion of the resulting matrix into an Euler sequence may finally be performed by assuming the same rotation/permutation sequence order as that of the previous known posture. As a result, the obtained rotation angles may be applied to the successive individual joint components so as to position the moving limb segment on the border of the sinus cone.
Following these developments, an interface allowing the interactive design of joint sinus cones has been developed for testing the associated methods. This is presented in the following section.
THE CONE DESIGN INTERFACE
For simplicity, the cone design interface has been developed as the extension of an already existing tool, S k e l e d i t , developed in our lab, devoted to the interactive design of human skeletons. Skeledit is basically composed of a main control panel, allowing the loading of body template and joint files and a 3-D viewer for visualizing the hierarchy. With the help of annex control panels, the user may modify the skeleton topology by interactively specifying the body segment vectors, and correct the joint limit and rest angle values. Our extension has been based on the section of the interface which allows the individual selection of joints for adjusting their ranges of motion. The constraint for us has been to introduce these new functions without spoiling the existing ones. The design of a joint sinus cone requires allowing:
• the optional adjunction of a cone_ structure to appropriate joint_ sequences • the interactive design of the cone basis polygon • the interactive setting of the cone orientation with respect to the skeleton • the motion control of the moving limb segment for interactive testing of the cone If the current joint is appropriate (involved in a 3-joint sequence), when the user asks for the adjunction of a joint sinus cone, a default cone structure is created with an elliptic octagonal basis and is properly attached to the concerned 3-joint sequence. Three windows are then displayed (Fig. 16) : • The Cone Orientation window is a local view of the skeleton, centered on the selected joint and displaying the currently edited 3-D cone object. The usual trackball features are made available for rotating or translating the point of view around the cone. Switching to the editing mode inhibits then the trackball features and allows the user to interactively orientate the 3-D cone with respect to the skeleton.
• The Control Panel Window allows the specific setting of the general parameters of the cone such as its height, its active and visible states, the long and short axes of the elliptic basis and its vertex number. Common editing features are also made available for helping the interactive design in the other windows.
The Control Panel window also allows the individual setting of the joint rotations. However, direct joint control is contradictory to the purpose of testing the combined effect of the whole 3-joint sequence. Consequently, the interaction with the Basis Design window has been extended so as to allow the inverse control of the sequence using the position of the mouse.
In tracking mode, this position is interpreted as the intersection of the moving limb with the plane containing the cone basis. When the cone is active, the coordinates of the corresponding boundary posture are obtained using a 2-D line-intersection test as described in § 5, Fig. 15 . This posture is then converted into an Euler sequence as follows. The rotation between the free and boundary postures is first inquired following the same process previously detailed for the constant limb deviation determination (see § 5, Fig. 12 ). The corresponding matrix is then multiplied to the 3x3 orientation matrix of the free posture which then results in the 3x3 orientation matrix of the boundary posture.
removed and the resulting matrix converted into an Euler sequence. As a result, the user can interactively control the 3-D orientation of the moving limb with respect to the cone and, when the cone is active, verify its effective bounding on the cone border.
As an application, we have used the cone design interface for designing biomechanical joint sinus cones onto the anatomic shoulder model presented in § 2. The anatomical and biomechanical data provided by Engin and Tumer 6, 7 invoked in § 4 have been used for this purpose. Joint sinus cones for the SC, AC and GH (_c l a v _ , _s c a p _ , _s h o u l d e r _ ) joints have been interactively designed using the provided elliptic sections and cone orientation graphs (Fig. 17) . The comparative cone designs and associated parameters are presented in Fig. 19 and Table 1 . The resulting shoulder model may be seen in Figs. 18-22 . 
SC
Following this, it has been necessary to modify the inverse kinematics algorithm presented in § 4 for taking into account the simultaneous bounding of joint sequences during the animation. Originally, new joint angle values are calculated at each inverse kinematics iteration, and are individually tested with respect to respective limits. Consequently, the first thing we have done has been to extend the joint boundary test function to the simultaneous control of the concerned individual joints. This was easily achieved as each joint_ structure contains a pointer to the associated cone_ structure, which contains, itself, pointers to the three individual joints involved. Thus, in the loop which tests each joint with respect to its own limits before updating the skeleton posture, the three joints involved in a same composite 3-DOF Ball&Socket structure could be identified and tested together with respect to the conic boundary. However, as explained in § 3, when a joint crosses over its limits, the usual procedure is to leave the joint on its previous posture, and to fill the related column of the Jacobian matrix with zeros 21 . This is contradictory with the purpose of leaving the moving limb against the conic boundary. Consequently, it has been necessary to turn back to the more general approach, which consists of leaving the joints against their boundaries and recalculating the Jacobian matrix after updating the posture. Though this approach is time consuming, it has the advantage, in our case, of allowing natural continuous boundary movements like circumduction.
In order to test the integration of the model with the algorithm, a basic program has been implemented, using the SGI GL library and the The scapulo-thoracic constraint was however not taken into account in this application, so that it remained necessary to extend the Animation Interface with the optional use of joint sinus cones in order to evaluate the simultaneous influence of both constraints on the resulting animation. Elevated and extended postures achieved following this way may be seen in Fig. 22 . Results are discussed in the next section.
RESULTS
As a conclusion to this development, the combined effects of the scapulo-thoracic constraint and the conic bounding of the joints on the realism of the resulting shoulder movements have been considered. Though the implementation has proven to be achievable and bound to lead to more realistic animation, several drawbacks have been observed to the simultaneous use of both approaches. The first drawback may be outlined as the major down-slowing of the interaction and the animation when all skeletal segments are maintained within joint sinus cones. In such a situation, two inverse kinematics loops are running for the right and left upper limbs, each accounting for two end-effectors and for the conic bounding of three skeletal limb segments following the approach developed in § 5. To this must be added the triple rendering of the skeleton model in the three Inventor viewers which obviously re-enforces the fact. As a result, it is difficult to generate a smooth animation of the complete model and properly coordinate the movements of the scapulas with those of the upper limbs. A second drawback has been observed in the casual competition between the scapulo-thoracic constraint and the bounding of the SC (_clav_) and AC (_scap_) joints onto their respective sinus cones. In our approach, the conic bounding happens to be given the priority since the scapulo-thoracic constraint appears in the inverse kinematics algorithm in the form of an endeffector target trajectory only bound to be approached. Though the scapula tends to glide on the thorax, both the clavicle and scapula may be replaced back against their respective cones. Consequently, the motion of the scapula may be notably extended away from the thorax, when it does not oscillate between both states. This conflictual behavior is contradictory with what may be expected since the shapes of the joint sinus cones are supposed to take into account the influence of the scapulo-thoracic constraint. In our case, they appear to be competitive instead of being compatible. Our hypothesis is that the 3-D skeleton model we used for developing our model may be morphologically quite different from that of the subject from which Engin and Tumer 6,7 collected the joint sinus cone data. Anyway, joint sinus cones may be considered as facultative whereas the scapulo-thoracic constraint is indispensable. Quite satisfying shoulder animations were already achieved using the scapulo-thoracic constraint without the SC and AC joint sinus cones.
As a result, a solution to both the drawbacks invoked above appeared to inhibit the action of the SC and AC joint sinus cones so as to give the priority to the scapulo-thoracic (ST) constraint. Nevertheless, this does not call into question the use of a joint sinus cone for the GH joint, since this cone accounts for the actions of the gleno-humeral cartilagenous surfaces and ligamentous structures, which are not included in the clavi-scapulo-thoracic loop. This compromise was proved to be satisfying. Using our Animation Interface, we have generated several animations either by direct interaction with the model or by interactive correction of existing animations previously generated by our designers or by motion capture. As the realism of a skeleton animation may be difficult to evaluate, these animation files have been played back on an anatomic muscle body model in our lab. This model is a refined female body model composed of metaballs following the anatomic topology of the human musculature. Fig.  28 has been composed based on these animations. The automatic generation of the skin layer is not available yet for this kind of model. Nevertheless, the deformations resulting from the provided skeleton animations are promising.
CONCLUSION
The shoulder is one of the most complex articulations of the human body. In virtual human modeling, it is usually reduced to one single 3-DOF rotational joint connecting the arm to the trunk, which often leads to unrealistic deformations of the overlaying layers. In this paper, we propose an improvement of the model on the basis of former biomechanical investigations. This includes the modeling of the scapulo-thoracic constraint as a scapular end-effector maintained on a thoracic ellipsoid using inverse kinematics, and the modeling of the joint sinus cones for providing realistic boundaries to the shoulder joints. In practice, the simultaneous use of the SC and AC joint sinus cones with the scapulo-thoracic constraint appeared to be inappropriate. The use of a joint sinus cone for the GH joint was, however, not compromised and provided satisfying results. Realistic shoulder animation have thus been generated using this composite model and played back onto an anatomic muscled body model as a demonstration. Aside of the generation of a skin layer, our future developments on this basis include the implicit accounting of the scapulo-thoracic constraint in the inverse kinematics algorithm and the application of the model to dynamic simulation. 
